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ABSTRACT Effects of internal rotation on the fluorescence decay functions and time-dependent anisotropies of
fluorophores bound to a spherical macromolecule are theoretically investigated in the presence of the intramolecular
energy transfer interaction by solving relevant rotational diffusion equations. The model system examined is one in
which the energy donor is internally rotating around an axis fixed at the macromolecule and the acceptor is fixed at a
definite position in the macromolecule. The effect of internal rotation in the system is described by Hill's functions with
two cosine terms. The fluorescence decay function and anisotropy decay are functions of the ratio of energy-transfer
probability averaged over the internal rotation angle to the rotary diffusion co-efficient. When the internal rotation is
much faster than energy transfer, the decay function of the donor is predicted to be a single exponential, and the
anisotropy decay is essentially described by the expression derived by Gotlieb and Wahl (1963. J. Chim. Phys.
60:849-856). However, deviation from it becomes pronounced as the rotation becomes slower. Methods of numerical
analysis are presented for decay function and anisotropy decay, as well as relative quantum yield and polarization
anisotropy under steady-state excitation, and examined for a simplified system under the variation of the diffusion
coefficient.
INTRODUCTION
Since Perrin's classic work (1936), rotational movement of
an isolated fluorophore has been investigated by the depo-
larization method. The method had been developed in the
field of biochemistry (Weber, 1952). Theoretical studies
on the time-dependent depolarization due to rotational
Brownian motion have been made for spherical molecules
(Jablon'ski, 1961), rotational ellipsoids (Lombardi and
Dafforn, 1966) and for a completely asymmetric rotor
(Tao, 1969; Weber, 1971; Belford et al., 1972; Ehrenberg
and Rigler, 1972; Chuang and Eisenthal, 1972). The
anisotropy of a small fluorophore covalently bound to a
spherical macromolecule was also worked out by Gotlieb
and Wahl (1963), and applied to obtain the rotational
diffusion coefficient of proteins (Wahl and Weber, 1967;
Knopp and Weber, 1969; Brochon and Wahl, 1972; Wahl,
1975b). In particular, measurements of the anisotropy
decay (Munro et al., 1979) or lifetime-resolved fluores-
cence anisotropy (Lakowicz and Cherek, 1980; Lakowicz
and Weber, 1980) have revealed structural mobility in
proteins in the nanosecond time scale.
On the other hand, excitation energy transfer also brings
about the depolarization even if the fluorescent molecules
are fixed in rigid solution (Tanaka and Mataga, 1979).
The mechanism of energy transfer due to dipole-dipole
interaction has been established by F6rster (1948) and
subsequent workers (Latt et al., 1965; Mataga et al., 1967,
1969; Stryer and Haugland, 1967; Haugland et al., 1969).
The rate of the energy transfer following Frster's mecha-
nism depends on the intermolecular distance between the
donor and acceptor and on the mutual orientation between
their transition dipole moments (FRrster, 1951). Analysis
of the energy-transfer interaction has been used to evaluate
intermolecular distance in proteins (Stryer, 1978). How-
ever, because of the dependence of critical transfer dis-
tance on the orientation factor, certain arbitrariness for the
obtained intermolecular distance cannot be avoided. Dale
and Eisinger (1975) attempted to establish a method for
evaluating the intermolecular distance from the energy-
transfer rate and the fluorescence depolarization factor.
Despite its importance, however, a quantitative treat-
ment for the fluorescence decay function as well as aniso-
tropy decay of the fluorophores internally rotating around
a fixed axis has never been worked out during the energy-
transfer interaction. In this work, we formulate the expres-
sions for the fluorescence decay curve and anisotropy
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decay in a model system, where the energy donor rotates
around a fixed axis and the acceptor is fixed in a definite
direction relative to the rotating axis of the donor within a
spherical molecule.
ROTATIONAL DIFFUSION EQUATIONS
WITH ENERGY TRANSFER INTERACTION
The geometrical arrangement of the molecular system and
experimental laboratory system is illustrated in Fig. 1. A
spherical molecule possesses a microscopic molecular sys-
tem (x y z) and macroscopic laboratory system (X YZ).
Both coordinate systems are connected by Euler angles
(s,t Oy). Transition dipole moments of absorption and
emission of the energy donor are denoted by mia and mle,
respectively, and those of the acceptor, m2a and m2e. mia and
m,e rotate with a rotational diffusion coefficient of DQ
around the z-axis with latitudinal angles of 6ia and be,
respectively. The rotation variable of m,l in the xy-plane is
represented by 0. The angle between the projections of mla
and m,, onto xy-plane is . The distance vector between the
centers of the donor and the acceptor is given by R, which
may be defined with directional cosines, R/R = (RX, Ry,
R,). The vectors of transition dipole of acceptor are fixed
at certain directions, m2a = (m,x, m2ay, mu,) for the
absorption and m2e = (m2,,, m2,y, m2ez) for the emission.
The donor molecule is excited with a polarized beam along
the Z-axis in the direction of the X-axis. Emission from the
donor or acceptor is observed in the direction of the Y-axis
through a polarization filter along Z-axis or X-axis.
The diffusion equations for the donor and the acceptor
that are interacting with each other are given by Eqs. 1 and
2,
dp, (OPoot) =-{k, + kt(Q)Ip, (i 4 t)
+ DLp,(o 0 0 t) + Ds dP2
0p2(P 06 t)
=
0t -k2p2(I 00 t) + DLp2(i 0 X t)
+ kt(4)p,(i 00 t), (2)
where p, (i1 6 0 t) and P2(61 6 4 t) denote probabilities of the
excitation of donor and acceptor; k,, k2, and k,(0) are rate
constants of the excited state decay of donor (k,) and
acceptor (k2) in the absence of the interaction, and of
energy transfer from the donor to the acceptor [kj(4)],
which is dependent on 0, respectively. Diffusion coeffi-
cients of the rotational motion of the entire molecule and
internal motion are respectively designated by D and DQ.
Differential operator L is the angular part of Laplacian,
02 0 1 d2
L =-+cot-+ sin2 6 2002 00 Oil (3)
Fx
iaroe1on--f fluSorescIOUF1tQ ~
k, (k) may be expressed by Eq. 4 according to Forster
(1951),
k,() = ka + kb cos(0-a) + kc cos 2(k-a), (4)
where
ka = k (Ro/R)6 (l/2) {sin2 be (1 + 3 cos2 6 - C2)
FIGURE 1 Geometric arrangement of experimental and molecular sys-
tems. The laboratory and molecular systems are represented by coordi-
nate systems (X Y Z) and (x y z), respectively. The two systems are
related to each other through a rotation matrix with Eulerian angles (0 4,
y). An incident beam polarized from the direction of the X-axis in the
Z-direction excites a sample at 0. Fluorescence from the sample is
observed in the Y-direction through filters polarized along the Z (Fz) and
the X-axes (Fx). Spherical macromolecules processing both an energy
donor and an acceptor are being considered. Transition dipole moments of
absorption and emission of the donor are m,. and mi., respectively. The
angle between the projection of these vectors on the XY plane and the
X-axis is denoted by 4. Co-latitude angles of m,, and ml,, are 6. and b6,
respectively, and differences between their 4 values is e. The distance
between the energy acceptor and donor is R(RX, R., R.), where R., Ry and
R, are the direction cosines of R. Transition dipole moments of the
acceptor absorption and emission are m2u (mu,,, may, m2,,,). An angle
between R(RX, Ry, Rz) and mu2 (m2,,. mY, mJAZ) is 5. The polarized light
excites only the donor chromophore.
+ Cos,be2C2
kb = k, (RO/R)6 sin 26eC 1 + 3 cos2 6 - C2
kc = (k,/2)(RO/R)6 sin2 be(l + 3 cos2 6 - C2)
(5)
(6)
(7)
and
C = m2az+ 3 cos 6 - R,. (8)
d is an angle between the vectors of R and m2,, (see Fig. 1),
and Ro represents the critical transfer distance with an
orientation factor equal to one. a is a phase angle expressed
by Eq. 9,
m2a + 3 cos (RX
cos a = 1I + 3 cos2 (S - C2 (9)
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p, (/1 040t) may be solved by using Green's function
(Chuang and Eisenthal, 1972), GI (t6 00 ) 004, t) as
follows:
pi(i' 0 4), t) = f d4o fo d#oo sin 00d0O
M12az (#0000) Gj (#60 60j4/010,t) (10)
where Mlaz(0I'0 00 4)) represents transition moment of donor
absorption excited at t = 0 with polarized beam along
Z-axis. G1(4,t'0 00141 0 4), t) describes the rotation of the
dipole vector of the donor from (i10 00 40) at t = 0 into (' 0
4) at t = t, and may be expanded in terms of spherical
harmonics Y7'( 0,6) and an orthonormal function of 4,
gk(k),
where x = 0/2 and
2kb
Q2= D.
(16)
(17)
gs is a Hill function with two cosine terms and is repre-
sented as an infinite series of cosine function or sine
function of (x - a/2).
g2s H(c ) - 2 = A2 cos2r(X -2 (18)
or
GI (410 00 K1 0t 4, t) = ZZZ Cns(t)
n m s
Yn (0 y60) Yn((6 6) gs (40) gs (4) (11)
with the initial condition
GI (#o00 04) 1#0 ), 0)
= ZEEE Yn (00# O) Yn (0 41) gs (4)0) gs(A)
n m s
=6 (Cos 0O- cos 0)6( o - 41) )(00-4)). (12)
In a similar way, P2(4k 0 4) t) can be expressed also by a
Green function, G2 (L10 001 y10, t - T), and p,(iI1 04 t).
P2(O4)t)= JoTd#oj sinodoJoj dT
k, (4) pi (io0o o ) G2 (OOo0IoI, t - r). (13)
G2(A0 00 1,ti 0, t -T) can be expressed in terms of spherical
harmonics,
G2(uIO00 101, t - T) = ZZ d (t - T)
n m
Yn* (0o /4) Ynm (0 x1). (14)
INTERNAL ROTATION DESCRIBED BY
HILL'S FUNCTION
The explicit form of the orthonormal function gs(4) is
dependent on k, (4) in Eq. 4. The general equation for gs (0)
may be described by a kind of Hill's equation as follows
(Magnus and Winkler, 1979),
d2g, (a
dX- + |a,-2Q, cos 2 x_ -
- 2Q2cos 4 (x - a gs = O, (15)
g2_2 2H2s+s) -
= ZB(2r+ 22 sin (2r + 2) -
r-2
(19)
Hs)(x- a/2) and H (2s+2)x- a/2) possess eigenvalues
of a2s and b2,+2, respectively. A(2s), R2s+2) a and b2 +2 are
dependent on Q, and Q2. For example,
Hc ) (x-2) = 4 1'12Q192
+ 1,152 2*cos2(x-2)
+(- 12Q'- 1,152 QIQ2- 13,824Q3
1879a
18,2 Q,Q22+ * cos 4 (x_-2+ 84 3202
( 32 Q2 + 384 1 1,024 2 - 98,304 Q2
9 97 Q2Q2 + * cos 6 x- a92,160 2)o6x~
+ (570QIQ2 - 2300Q3
373 2+ 33Q, Q2 + - )-cos 8 (x a)460,800 2)o8x~
+ (3072 2 + 73,728 2
13
-276,480 2QQ2+. .)cos(x_a)
103 2 cos 12(X-a6,451,200 2x-
( 58,824Q32 + *)cos 14 (x-2) + ***(20)
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follows:
-4+ Q Q21a2= 4 1Q2+ 2 33 Q2
1121
1,024 576
H (2( a- sin 2 X_ a
12 Ql+1,152 QQ
5 53151 QQ2
+ 13,824 Qi 184,320QIQ
I I ~~a I
+ * *.sin4 x _ a + (_IQ2
+ Q2 _ 3Q\3,072 73,28 2
276,48 1,024 Q 304
11
- Q21Q2 + *sin6 X--,30,720 1 21
+5,60 Q Q22 ,040
49 aIa
- Q1Q22+ .l-sin8IX-l230,400 1 21
(3,072 2- 7378;
13 Q
276,480 Q
-
-sn1 X-2
(-6,451,200QiQ +* )sin
(21)
12 (X a)
( 58,2 2' + * * *) sin 14 (x - 2)+ . . .
and
1 1 2b2= 4 -Q2
-12 VI 32 Q2
1 7
+ ~~Q32+ ~~Q12+1,024 576
(22)
(23)
The coefficients in Eqs. 20-23 are not normalized.
The transition dipole moment of mi. in the molecular
system is transformed into Mi. in the experimental system
through a transformation matrix made of T (4' 0 y) with
Euler angles of 4', t, and y. The Z component of Mia, MiaZ
(4' 0 x) may be expanded in terms of associated Legendre
polynomials and H(') (x - a/2) or H("') (x - a/2), as
Mlaz(4 0 x) = l{( ;2/3) Po(cos 0)
+ V2Th (COS ba - I P2 (cos 0)}
2A(2s) H(2s) aX-
s-0 2A2
_ -13-v4-- sin2baP (cos 0)
{cos 2 (4- E -,a) A2s) H(2s) -
+ sin 2 (4 -e - a) B(2S+2) a-
- 2- V-si 2raP2 (cos 0)
s-O|sin (+_e_a) A(/2s)H(2
-
- C05(4'-E- a)(x-2)-cos(y6-e-~~~~c)
2s+2)H(2s+2)(X--)J (24)
where P. (cos 0) and P'(cos 0) are normalized and asso-
ciated Legendre polynomials, respectively. In Eq. 24, the
transformation, k=2x, is made and the expansion coeffi-
cients, A(2s) A(2s) B42s+2) A2s)and B(2s+2) are normalized.
M2ez(4' 0 X), M2.X(4' X y), M2.Z(4 0 X) and
M'x(4' 0 x y) can be also expanded in the similar way.
Now, p,(41 xt) may be obtained by using Eq. 10 and 11
for the Green function and Eq. 24 for M2az(4' 0 X).
Pi( x t) = P0 (cos 0)3
2s)H(2)x-)exet
02A H 2
s-0
- 23 C sin2 5aP 2(cos 0)
± cos 2 - -a)
2 s-O
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+ sin 2 (4 - E- a) EI B(2+)($
s-O
(X- 2)2'- 3 /sn26P(o@
*-|sin2 -a) Z
s s-2
aA2s 2,H2+2 2xa)w2"r
Acos +2)Ha(2 + 2) a +21H2+)x_aes2|(5
where
X'=
-1k, + ka + n(n + 1)D + 1/4a2,DgI (26)
+ sin 2 (4 a- - ) EjB4I+2)H(2s+2)
s-O
X _) k1(x) (eFiu+21 -ee2t)}2 2 $2
- ?V'4 sin 26aP2 (cos 0)
. ±f|sin(4 - - a) jA(2s2)H(2s(x-
-k,(x) (ex2 _J
2 -2
COS(wh-e E Be2s+2)H(2s+2) a
k,(x)
_(eb22+2t_2) (8
where
(29)
and A1n= -1k2 + n(n + 1)DI.
, 2=
-Ik1 + ka + n(n + 1)D + 14b2s+2D. (27)
Next, P2 (4/xt) may be obtained in a similar way by
using Eq. 13 and 14 for the Green function and pi(4/Oxt) as
derived above, and also by using the orthogonal relation
between G2(40000140, t - r) and pj(4/Xt).
P2( OX t) = _ P0(cosO)
. Z 2A(2s)H )(X-
k,(x) (e4t -e°'
Xo -,Lo
+ r .y@ (Cos25a- 'P2(COS 0)
* 2A2s)H(2s) X--
s-0O
k,(x) (2f - L2t)
2 - $2
- 3~ 4 sin2bJ'2 (cOs 0)
* -7= {sin (41--a) A2sH2 x
k,(X) (e2't - e21)
-2s$2
FLUORESCENCE DECAY FUNCTION AND
ANISOTROPY DECAY
Time dependences of the donor-fluorescence polarized
along Z-axis, F1z (t), and X-axis, F1x(t), can be obtained
from pj(4oxt) (Chuang and Eisenthal, 1972).
F,z(t) = 2 f dx df do/ f sinOdO
- M2ez (4/Ox) pi (4OXt) (30)
where Ml,z (4/X) is the Z component of transition dipole
moment of donor emission. By using the orthogonal rela-
tion between pj(o0xt) given in Eq. 25 and M'jz(4/OX), F,z
(t) may be obtained as follows:
F1z(t) = 16 4 2fA(2s) j2ek
s-O
16 4 l\1 IS2+ cos25aCo - o2~~5 ( a 3) (cSe _3_
2fA(2s)A}2e'
s-O
+ - 4inf2 sin25 cos 2E
15
* X1 I1A4$)12e22' + B2s+2)12e52u+2t]
s-O
+ Sr4 sin 26a sin 26 cose
X(2s) 12eX2 + B2s+2)12ee2s+2,J (31)
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On the other hand,
Flx(t) 2 f dX dy f d, f
sin OdOM2eX((41OXy)pl (iI'Oxt)
- 7r4 T21A2s) 2eAisl
-
47r(cos26a
-)
- -4Csin2Oa sin26e cos2E
* EiZ[ IA4s)22e2 + {B(2s+2)12eP\+2htS3O
-lur sin 26a sin 2e cosZE
15
* 2e [{A"\2}e, ' + {B2s+2)}2ev +2tI1
s-O
(32)
The fluorescence intensities of acceptor under the exci-
tation of donor are obtained from p2(61OXt)-
F2Z(t) = 16 A 2s)2k A(2s) + k,Aos) + kcA$*S)59 s-0
I (e,°5-el)
16w4 1( 2
+ (cos2 a --)(m -
* Z Ao) 2kaA 2s) + kbA(2s) + k A(2s)l
s-O
I (e?° - eA2t)A2s -
+ 1--sin2a I(m2 - m2) cos 2 (E+ a)15
+ 2mxmy sin 2 (E+ a)}
* Z A(2s){2kaA2s) + kbA(2s) + kcA(2s)l
s_O
(eA25t _ eA21)
2 - $2
+ sin 2Sa mxmz cos (e + a)
+ mym. sin (E + a)}
cc
* Z A2s)2kaA(2s) + kbA(2s)
s-O
+ kCAI2s)l 2 (e4t - eP2t) (33)
F2,(t) = Z Ad2s) I2kaAS) + kbA(2s) + kcA4s)}
s-o
* Z Aos I2kaAo2s ± kbA22s ± kCA$t2s)}
s_O
-
I (e '2st
-
eAl2)
- 4 r4sin26i(mX - m 1)cos (E + )
153 3
+ 2mXmz sin 2 (E + c)
* 2s) 2kaA(2s) + kbA(2s) + kcA (2s)
s-O
(eA25 _ e42t)
4 4~ -2 eJM2)
- 4 sin 2a {m2mcoss(E+ a)
+ mxmzsin (E+ a)
* Z A(2s)I2kaA(2s) +kb±(2s) + kA4(2s)I
s-O
2 A 1
2 (e -A22) (34)
In Eqs. 33 and 34, mx, my, and mz denote components of
transition moment of acceptor emission corresponding to
m2ex, +and m2ez in Fig. 1. Using these equations, the
fluorescence decay functions, F1 (t) and F2 (t), and the
anisotropy decays, r1 (t) and r2(t), are represented as
follows:
Fl(t) = F1z(t) + 2F,X(t) = 1Z 2{Ao2s)I2e5't
s=O
(35)
F2(t) = F2z(t) + 2F2X(t)
= Ao2s{2kaA(2s) + kbA 2s) + kcA (2s)
s-O
* (es' - e°') (36)A2 - Jo
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r1()-F1z(t) - F1x(t)
Flz(t) + 2F,x(t)
= 1(t)r|±l(3Cos2i - 1)
F1(t) 110 a
(3 cos26b - 1) 2:2{Ao2)12eO'
s-O
+ - sin2a sinf26 cos 2E E
20 s-O
12eX21 + B2s+2)I2ev2s+2t)
3.
+ -2 sin2ba sin2be cos E20 s-0
(2s)12e\2't + {B(2s+2)12ePi2+2s)]
r2(t) =F2Z(t) F2X(t)
F2Z(t) + F2X(t)
1 [1 2 2(
= F2(t) L l 0(3 cos3a - 1)(3m - )l Ao
2t)10 s=0
+
3
sin25a{(m2 - m2) cos 2 (E + a)20
acc
+ 2mxmy sin 2 (E + a)1 Z A(2s)
s-O
9.
+ 2 sin 23a mxmz cos (E + a)
+ m mz sin(E + a) E A 2s)]
s=O
{2kaA2s) + kbA(2s)
kCA2s)} (e5'- es2') (38)
FLUORESCENCE INTENSITY AND
ANISOTROPY UNDER STEADY-STATE
EXCITATION
The expressions for the fluoresence quantum yield (q) and
the anisotropy (r) of the energy donor and acceptor under
the excitation of the donor with constant light source are
obtained from Eqs. 31-34 by integrating Flz(t), Flx(t),
F2z(t) and F2x(t) over t from t=O to t=oo.
r, =U[26(3CO25a - 1)
(3cosb-13)2 1)
s-O 2
+ 2 sin26sin2ecos 2E z7
20 s-O
+ (2s) +2 22)}2)B(2s)2(41)
4 4s
+ 2 sin 26b sin 26e Cos E
20 s=0
({A2 )I2 + 41+I)] )
r = (3 cos26a - 1)
q2 L10
(3m2 - 1) FjAO2s)
s=O
+
3
sin23J{(M2 - (m2) cos 2 (E + a)20 a x a
+ 2mxmy sin 2 (E + a)1 Z A(2s)
s=O
+ 0 si2ba Imxmz cos (E + a)20
mymz sin (E + a) Ar2s)]
s-0
2kaA2s) + kbA(2s) + k A/s)I (42)
In Eqs. 39 and 40 klf and k2f represent radiative transition
probabilities of donor and acceptor, respectively.
LIMITING CASES AT VERY FAST AND
SLOW INTERNAL ROTATION OF ENERGY
DONOR
The behavior of the decay function and anisotropy decay
was examined when DQ -- cc and DQ -- 0. At large values of
DQ, both Q, and Q2 become negligibly small. In this case,
A() = I/ 2, A2s) = 0, A(2s) = B(2s+2) = 6sr and a2s = 4s2,The expresion forthefu2r - 2r+2 - s
b2s+2= 4 (s+ 1)2. Then
F,(t) - e-(k + Qt
2{As)}2
q = -klf 2S
S0O A
(39)
(43)
and
F2(t) - -ka (e (k+k.)t e- k2)k2- ki - kaAX(2s{2k A +2s k1 A(2s) + A(2s
q2 (402f °
s0O IAo Since the averaged value of k,(x) over x from 0 to 7r (4 = 0
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to 27r) is 27rka, F,(t) and F2(t) decay with the averaged
energy transfer rate, which is essentially similar to the case
of energy transfer in solution where both energy donor and
acceptor are freely mobile during the lifetime of the
donor.
Also, with appropriate substitutions into Eqs. 31-34,
and 37-38
r,(t) -(3 cos2 a - 1)(3 cos2 --l10
+ 30 sin2 sin2 6e cost e-(6D+4D,)t0. a
+ - sin 2ba sin 2be cosE e-'t""I10 a
and
r2(t) -/lo (3 cos2 6a - 1)(3m2 -_ )e-6D.
(45)
(46)
Eq. 45 for r,(t) is the same as the expression obtained by
Gotlieb and Wahl (1963) for internal rotation which is
very fast compared with the energy transfer probability,
i.e., DQ >> kbandDg >> k,.
Next we examine the behavior of Fl(t) at DQ = 0. When
mla and ml, are fixed and distributed uniformly around the
z-axis, it is convenient to approach the problem with an
alternative method. Since a donor interacts only with one
acceptor molecule within the entity of the macromolecule,
the decay function, Fj1(t), may be represented as follows
(Mataga and Kubota, 1970):
Fli(t) = e- (47)
and as t - 00
F, (t) = e- (k +k.-kb-k,)t-logt Ikk2ir (51)
From Eqs. 50 and 51, it is evident that the decay
function of the donor should be non-exponential when the
internal rotation is very slow and the apparent decay
constant is smaller in the longer time range than in the
shorter time range. In this situation, a part of the ensemble
of ml,e imIj, could have angles, 6, between those of mle and
m,a so that k,(ck) would be less than ka. Therefore, it is
reasonable to see the appearence of the component with a
decay rate less than kI + ka.
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF THE EFFECT
OF INTERNAL ROTATION
Characteristic values and expansion coefficients of Hill's
functions are dependent on Q, and Q2 as shown in Eqs.
20-23. Since these are complex polynomials of Q, and Q2,
it may be difficult to obtain DQ and other parameters
concerning mutual orientations of donor and acceptor from
observed decay functions of F,(t) and F2(t) or observed
anisotropy decays of r,(t) and r2(t). These parameters may
be obtained with a computer by the following best-fitting
procedure.
A(2') of HIc2s) (X -a/2) in Eq. 18 are determined by
solving the system of simultaneous linear equations with an
infinite number of unknowns.
-a Ao + Q1A2 + Q2A4
Q1AO + (4 - a)A2 + Q,A4+Q2A6
=0
=0
The decay function corresponding to the observed one can
be obtained by averaging Fj1(t) over a macroscopic ensem-
ble of 4i.
F, (t) I2 e- (k, + k,)t dX e-kbcos(- a) + kcos 2( -a)It
X [n- 1/21
e-(k+k) Io(kbt)Io(kct) + 2 E E
n- I r-O
k(_k2)2(n -2r)(kbt)} (48)
where ln- 1/21 means the maximum integer equal or less
than '/2(n- 1). Ip(x) represents a modified Bessel function
of the first kind with order p,
I
xx
(X
00 (x/2)2n
(2) n.0 n!(n + p)!
When kbtl 0 and k t c 0,
Fl (t) = e b
(49)
Q2A2(r 2) + QlA2(r- 1) +(4r2 - a)A2r + QIA2(r+ 1)
+ Q2A2(r+2) = 0
(r > 2) (52)
In a similar way B"" of IP -*)(X-/2) in Eq. 19 are
determined by solving the following linear simultaneous
equations.
(4-b)B2+ Q1B4 + Q2B6 = 0
Q,B2 + (16- b)B4 + Q1B6 + Q2B8 = 0
Q2B2(r-1) + Q1B2, + {4(r + 1)2 - bIB2(r+I)
+ QIB2(r+2) + Q2B2(r+2) = 0
(r-2) (53)
In order to obtain definite solutions of A2, and B2,2 the
characteristic values of a and b must satisfy the secular
(50) equations of Eqs. 54 and 55, respectively.
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-a Q,
Q, (4-a)
Q2 Ql
Q2 0 0 0 ---
Q, Q2 0 0 ---
(16-a) Q, Q2 0 -
Q2 Q, (4r2-_ a) QI Q2 ---
(4-b)
Ql
QI
(16-b)
= 0 (54)
Q2 0 0 0
Ql Q2 0 0
Q2 Ql 14(r + 1)2 - b} Q Q2 ---
Eqs. 54 and 55 can be expanded into an infinite power
series of a and b. If we approximate the polynomials of
infinite order with polynomials of order n with n suffi-
ciently large, we obtain n real roots of a and b. The roots
are a2, and b2, 2 (s = 0 to n - 1) and corresponding to
these, A("' and B 2,s+2) (r = 0 to n - 1) may be determined.
Then according to Eqs. 35-38 F,(t), F2(t), r,(t) and r2(t)
can be calculated for appropriate values of Q, and Q2. Q1
and Q2 may be determined so that the calculated decay
functions and anisotropy decays fit well the observed ones.
MODEL SYSTEM
Numerical calculation was made in a simplified case of
geometrical arrangement, where both of R and m2a were
located along the y-axis, namely, Ry = m2ay = 1 and RX =
Rz = M2ax = M2az =0. In this case k, (') is expressed as
TABLE I
VALUES OF PARAMETERS USED FOR THE NUMERICAL
CALCULATION
k, k2 6. RO/R D m2 m2 m2
n-I n-I ns-
0.1 0.5 equal 1.5 0.1 0 1.0 0
to 5,
When Q < 0.5, where DQ > ka, F,(t) is a nearly single
exponential with a time constant of k, + ka. However, as Q
becomes larger, F,(t) decays with the non-exponential
function. Deviation of F,(t) from the exponential function
is more pronounced at shorter time range. The time
constant at longer time range approaches k, as Q a o with
Dv 0.
A similar behavior may also be observed in the case of
F2(t). When Q < 0.5, DQ 2 ka, F2 (t) is close to that given in
Eq. 44. Deviation of F2(t) from Eq. 44 may be also
observed at shorter time range. In Figs. 5 and 6, r,(t) (A)
and r2(t) (B) are shown with ia = 300 and 900, respectively.
The effect of internal rotation on rl(t) becomes apparent
when DQ is much larger than D. In this case, changes in
r,(t) are apparently similar to the case in the absence of
energy transfer. As internal rotation becomes slower (DQ
-- 0), r,(t) approaches single exponential function with a
time constant of 6D. On the other hand, the behavior of
r2(t) strongly depends on ba. At ba < 550, 3 cOs2 a - 1 < 0
and r2(t) becomes negative. At ba = 300, r2(t) increased
with t to zero. At /6a = 900, r2(t) decreases from positive
maximum value to zero. It should be noted that the
k,(O) = ka(l - cos24) (56)
where 2%rka is an averaged value of k,(O) over X, and
represented as
ka = 2k,sin 26e (R°) . (57)
In the present model, kb = 0, ka = k, and a = 7r/2. then,
Ql = 0, Q2= 4Q, and Eq. 15 becomes
d2+
-~+ (p, + 2Qcos24o)g, = 0 (58)
where 4 = 2x and ps = 'h4a, or l/4 b, . g5, which satisfies Eq.
58, is the Mathieu function (McLachlan, 1949), and H(2,)
(X - a/2), and H(2s+2) (X -a/2) in Eqs. 18 and 19 convert
into Mathieu functions.
The parameters used for the calculation are listed in
Table I. The value of ka was changed from 0.0173 ns-' to
2.28 ns-' as ia was varied from 50 to 900 (see Fig. 2). In
Fig. 2, the values of DQ are shown as Q changes from 0.01
to 50 at each value of ba. In Figs. 3 and 4, F,(t) (A) and
F2(t) (B) are shown at 6a = 300 and 900, respectively.
Q
FIGURE 2 Dependence of D, on Q. In the present model Q - k./2Dg, and
6a was assumed to be equal to 6,. The values of 6, are 50 in *, 100 in 0, 300
in , 450 in O, 600 in A, and 900 in A. The values of k. corresponding to
a= 50, 100, 300, 450, 600, and 900 are (in ns-') 0.0173, 0.0687, 0.570,
1.14, 1.71, and 2.28, respectively. The parameters used for numerical
calculations are listed in Table I.
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FIGURE 3 Effect of internal rotation on the fluorescence decay functions
at 6, - 300. Fluorescence decay functions of donor (A) and acceptor (B)
were calculated as a function of Q. The curves are labeled with the values
of Q. The parameters used for the calculation are listed in Table I.
behavior of r2(t) at shorter time range is dependent on Q.
Namely, when DQ is considerably larger than ka, i.e. Q =
0.01 or 0.1, r2(t) decays exponentially with a time constant
of 6D. However, in the range of Q from 0.5 to 2, r2(t)
decays with downward concave form at shorter time range,
where r2(t) deviates from exp (- 6Dt). Contrary to this, in
the range of Q > 4, r2(t) decays with upward concave form
at shorter time range. The maximum value of r2(t) at zero
time seemed to decrease a little as Q increases.
Relative quantum yield and polarization anisotropy of
donor and acceptor under steady-state excitation were also
calculated by Eqs. 39-42. q, and q2 are shown in Fig. 7A
and B, respectively. At Sa = 50 and 100, q, and q2 changed a
little as a function of Q. As 5a becomes larger q1 decreases
due to increasing ka while q2 increases, and further the
dependences of q, and q2 on Q are enhanced. Both of q1 and
q2 increase as Q -. The dependence of r, and r2 on ba iS
B
0.5
0.1.
0.05
30.01
o.oos
0.001 - I. 1 I
0 5 10 0 5 10 15
t Cmi)
FIGURE 4 Effect of internal rotation on the fluorescence decay functions
at 6. - 90W. Fluorescence decay functions of donor (A) and acceptor (B)
were calculated as a function of Q. The curves are labeled with the values
of Q. The parameters used for the calculation are listed in Table I.
:1 t:t( s:)
FIGURE 5 Effect of internal rotation on the fluorescence anisotropy
decays at 6. = 300. The anisotropy decays of donor (A) and acceptor (B)
were calculated as a function of Q. The curves are labeled with the values
of Q. The parameters used for the calculation are listed in Table I.
not so straightforward as that of q1 and q2, probably
because the angular part of each term originated from the
pre-exponential factor. The slight dependence of r, and r2
on Q at 6a = 50 and 100, seems reasonable, considering the
small effect of internal rotation on kt(4). It is significant
that both r, and r2, as functions of Q, exhibit a maximum.
.0.01
LL 0.1
0.05
0.01 (.
O 1 ~
~2 .3.
FIGURE 6 Effect of internal rotation on the fluorescence anisotropy
decay at 5. - 900. The anisotropy decays of donor (A) and acceptor (B)
were calculated as a function of Q. The curves are labeled with the values
of Q. The parameters used for the calculation are listed in Table I.
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FIGURE 7 Effect of internal rotation on the fluorescence intensity under
steady-state excitation. The fluorescence intensities of donor (A) and
acceptor (B) under steady-state excitation were calculated for various
values of Q. The values of 6, are 50 in *, 100 in 0, 300 in *, 450 in Ol, 600 in
A, and 900 in A. The parameters used for the calculation are listed in
Table I.
DISCUSSION
The effect of internal rotation on the fluorescence decay
function, anisotropy decay, relative quantum yield, and the
anisotropy under steady-state excitation were investigated
under conditions of intramolecular energy transfer interac-
tion. A large number of proteins possess aromatic cofac-
tors, including hemes, which are considered to be fixed in
the protein moiety and are potential acceptors of excitation
energy from aromatic amino acid residues. In these sys-
tems rotational freedom of the aromatic amino acid resi-
dues in proteins may be analyzed by the present method.
In the absence of the energy-transfer interaction, the
fluorescence decay function of an energy donor is a single
exponential. The effect of internal rotation cannot be
observed in the decay function but only by fluorescence
anisotropy measurements. However, the energy transfer
interaction could induce non-exponential decay at DQ < ka,
owing to the dependence of the transfer probability on the
angle of internal rotation. The appearance of a non-
exponential function in the present case is somewhat
similar to the case of intermolecular energy transfer
(Yguerabide et al., 1964; Mataga et al., 1967, 1969) and
excimer formation (Vanderkooi and Callis, 1974) in vis-
cous solution. Such a non-exponential behavior of the
fluorescence decay could not arise in the case of the energy
transfer interaction between a fixed donor and acceptor
(without internal rotation) at a definite distance but seems
to be quite general when the quenching probability of a
fluorophore depends on the internal rotation angles in the
., .
'.':,b
..
.;
6
4-n
1.01- .0 " ri - 1 5
FIGURE 8 Effect of internal rotation on the anisotropy under steady-
state excitation. The anisotropies of donor (A) and acceptor (B) under
steady-state excitation were calculated at various values of Q. The values
of . are 50 in@, 10" in 0, 300 inK, 450 in 0,600 in A, and 90" in A. The
parameters used for the calculation are listed in Table I.
presence of intermolecular interaction. In fact Wahl
(1975a) considered a theoretical model where chromo-
phores perform a local Brownian motion about a fixed axis
on macro-molecules, and their fluorescence is quenched
completely at certain angles of the rotation. The fluores-
cence decay was predicted to be non-exponential in a short
time range. In this case the quenching probability is
proportional to the rotational diffusion constant.
Considerable work has been carried out on the determi-
nation of distances between the fluorophores bound to
macromolecule through the analysis of energy-transfer
interaction (Stryer, 1978). Dale et al. (1979) pointed out
that in some cases deviation of the orientation factor from
assumed averaged values of 2/3 or 0.476 could be pose
serious problems. The effect of the freedom of internal
rotation of the energy donor or acceptor on the orientation
factor has been systematically investigated. However, the
time dependence of the decay function or anisotropy decay
have never been examined.
Considering the importance of internal motion of pro-
teins (Gurd and Rothgeb, 1979), the present method of
analyzing the effect of internal rotation of a fluorophore on
energy transfer interaction could provide an useful tool for
the investigation of molecular dynamics of protein struc-
ture.
Receivedfor publication 24 June 1981 and in revisedform 29 December
1981.
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